Abstract: Disturbance caused by railway and road traffic noises in simulated outdoor (noise levels at L Aeq, 6 min of 55, 65 and 75 dB) and indoor (noise levels at L Aeq, 6 min of 35, 45 and 55 dB) conditions was investigated in laboratory settings. In each experiment, 30 Japanese and 30 Chinese subjects were requested to perform auditory (listening) and non-auditory (calculation) tasks while each noise was presented for 6 minutes, and then to assess the disturbance caused by the noises using 5-point verbal scales constructed by the ICBEN method. The results showed that though some railway bonus caused by noise masking did exist for auditory task in the outdoor conditions, no railway bonus was found for the other situations. On the contrary, in the indoor conditions, railway noise was evaluated to be a little more disturbing to the activities than road traffic noise by the subjects in most cases. Though the Japanese subjects appeared to be more sensitive to noises than the Chinese subjects, no systematic difference was found between the two subject groups.
INTRODUCTION
Railway bonus is a reflection of the findings, that at the same noise level railway noise is evaluated to be less annoying than road traffic noise, in the noise regulations of certain European countries. Former social surveys on community responses to transportation noises have proved railway bonus apparently in Euro-American countries [1, 2] . Fastl et al. [3] also found support for the railway bonus in a laboratory study of the loudness of railway and road traffic noises using responses from Japanese and German subjects. However, recent social surveys conducted in Japan [4, 5] have shown different results. Kaku et al. [4] reported that although the dose-response relationships for conventional railway and road traffic noises were almost the same, the conventional railway noise was slightly more annoying. Yano et al. [5] supported Kaku's finding and showed that railway noise interfered with auditory task significantly more than did road traffic noise.
The present study investigated whether the degree of activity interference were different between railway and road traffic noises. It focused on exploring whether railway bonus existed or not when noise disturbance was used as a psychological attribute in laboratory settings. Considering that subjects' responses to railway and road traffic noises may differ between in outdoor and indoor conditions, two separate similar experiments were conducted: In Experiment I higher noise levels, which were realistic noise levels in outdoor conditions, were used while in Experiment II lower noise levels, which were realistic noise levels in indoor conditions, were used. Except this difference, the two experiments were executed by almost the same method. The following parameters were considered in both experiments: 1) noise sources (railway and road traffic noises); 2) noise levels (L Aeq, 6 min ¼ 55, 65 and 75 dB for Experiment I; L Aeq, 6 min ¼ 35, 45 and 55 dB for Experiment II); 3) different tasks, auditory (listening) and nonauditory (calculation); and 4) different subjects, Japanese and Chinese. To avoid the influence of situational bias on noise disturbance evaluation, both Japanese and Chinese subjects were kept at almost the same concentration level and comparable standardized verbal scales constructed according to the ICBEN method [6] were used. age and 30 Chinese from 22 to 43 years of age participated. The number of the male and female subjects was 14 and 16 for the Japanese, and 15 and 15 for the Chinese, respectively.
Experiment II: The subjects were 30 Japanese from 20 to 25 years of age and 30 Chinese from 23 to 42 years of age. They were different from those in Experiment I. The ratio of male to female was kept at 1:1 for both the Japanese and the Chinese subjects.
Most of the subjects who participated in the present study were graduate students of Kumamoto University, Japan. In both experiments, the subjects were divided into 10 Japanese groups and 10 Chinese groups, which means that three subjects executed the experiments together.
Test Sounds
Experiment I: Six kinds of noise, (three railway and three road traffic noises), were used. The railway noise was recorded along a JR railway line in Kumamoto, Japan. The noise of each train passage was recorded simultaneously at 10 m and 80 m distance perpendicular from the railway. Three 6-minute railway noises consisting of five passages each were prepared from the two railway recordings according to the previous experience [7] . The equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure levels (L Aeq, 6 min ) of the three noises were 55, 65 and 75 dB, which were realistic noise levels in outdoor conditions. Road traffic noises from a commercial CD, which were recorded at 5 m and 25 m distance perpendicular from the road shoulder, were used to minimize the influence of other sounds caused by birds or insects. As well as the railway noises, three 6-minute road traffic noises with L Aeq, 6 min of 55, 65 and 75 dB were prepared.
The frequency spectrum patterns for each noise source were similar as shown in Fig. 1 . However, the midfrequency components of railway noise were of higher intensity than those of the road traffic noise. Figure 2 shows the time patterns of railway and road traffic noises used in Experiment I. In the experiment, the time patterns for railway noise were kept almost same. Experiment II: The noise stimuli in this experiment were obtained by weighting the stimuli of Experiment I through a ''house filter'' as shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows the relative frequency weighting, referred to the response at 1 kHz, of sound transmitted through the typical house window (single pane) of Kyushu in real-life conditions [5] . After being weighted by the house filter, the noise stimuli in Experiment I were decreased by 20 dB of overall A-weighted sound pressure level by adjusting the volume of amplifier, and then three railway noises and three road traffic noises with L Aeq, 6 min of 35, 45 and 55 dB were prepared, respectively. These are realistic noise levels in indoor conditions. Figures 4 and 5 show the spectrum and time patterns of noise stimuli used in Experiment II, respectively.
Tasks
Both the two experiments consisted of the same auditory and non-auditory tasks. In the auditory task that simulated conversation in daily life, the subjects were asked to listen to statements read out by a Japanese or Chinese female announcer and then judge whether the statements were reasonable or not. In order to avoid the influence of the subjects' knowledge background and logic ability, all the statements were designed as simple as possible. If the subjects could hear the statements clearly, they would give the correct answers easily. The speech signals were recorded in an anechoic room and the sound levels of the whole Japanese and Chinese speech were set around 55 dB L Aeq, 6 min . As for the sound level of the speech signal used in each subsection task, it varied slightly around 55 dB L Aeq, 6 min . Figure 6 shows the spectrum and time patterns for Japanese and Chinese speech signals. From Fig. 6 it is shown that both Japanese and Chinese speech signals have the similar spectrum and time patterns. In each experiment, there were six auditory task subsections with 20 statements each. After each 6-minute reproduction of 20 statements, the subjects were asked to evaluate the noise disturbance using a 5-point verbal scale. In the calculation task, the subjects were required to fill in the blanks in some statistical forms on the achievements of a basketball team and its players, using simple calculations. This calculation task simulates the usual intelligence activities in daily life. There were six forms prepared for the each formal experiment and the time taken for each form was fixed at 6 minutes. After the 6 minutes, the noise stopped and the subjects were asked to evaluate the disturbance caused by the noise using the 5-point verbal scale.
In each experiment, the order of the six subsections of each task was the same for all subjects and the noise stimulus reproduced during each task subsection was arranged according to Latin square design.
Scale
The comparable verbal scales used in rating disturbance were ''mattaku. . .nai,'' ''sorehodo. . .nai,'' ''tasho,'' ''daibu'' and ''hijoni'' in Japanese and ''yi dian ye bu,'' ''hao xiang you dian,'' ''bi jiao,'' ''xiang dang'' and ''te bie'' in Chinese. These verbal scales were constructed by the ICBEN method [6] and are equivalent to the English scale, ''not at all,'' ''slightly,'' ''moderately,'' ''very'' and ''extremely.'' Figure 7 shows the experiment settings. All the experiments were conducted in an anechoic room. Three subjects participated in the experiment together. Both the noise stimuli and the speech signals were fed to subjects via a loudspeaker. The distance between subjects and the loudspeaker was around 3 meters. Considering the potential masking effects of noise stimuli on speech signals, a display was put on the loudspeaker to show the number of the statements in the auditory task.
Experiment Settings

Procedure
The procedure for each experiment was as follows: 1) the subjects were given instructions which outlined the purpose and procedure of the experiment; 2) subjects sat in three immovable chairs which were located on a radius of 3 m from the loudspeaker and with a distance of 0.8 m between them to keep minimize discrepancies in sound level at each chair; 3) after a few practice trials, subjects were instructed to perform a listening or a calculation task while the 6-minute noise would be given; and 4) when the H. MA and T. YANO: RAILWAY BONUS FOR NOISE DISTURBANCE IN LABORATORY SETTINGS noise stopped, subjects evaluated the disturbance caused by the noise using the 5-point verbal scale. The interval between Experiment I and II was six months.
RESULTS
Analysis of Variance
There are four factors that might have a potential influence on noise disturbance evaluation in the present study: noise sources, noise levels, tasks and subjects. Tables 1 and 2 show the results of analysis of variance obtained in Experiment I and II, respectively. If only the effects of single factors were considered, noise levels had the best relationship to disturbance evaluation in both experiments. Tasks had a certain effect on disturbance evaluation when the noise stimuli were at higher noise levels while they had no influence on disturbance evaluation when noise stimuli were at lower noise levels. As for the interaction between two factors, they have stronger effect on disturbance evaluation in the outdoor conditions than in the indoor conditions.
Comparison of Dose-Response Relationships
between Railway and Road Traffic Noises Figure 8 shows the difference in subjective disturbance evaluation between railway and road traffic noises in both the outdoor and the indoor conditions. Under the outdoor conditions, road traffic noise was evaluated by the two subject groups to be more disturbing than railway noise for auditory task particularly when noise level was at 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min . However, in the non-auditory task there was no difference between these two noises for the Chinese subjects and railway noise was evaluated a little more disturbing than road traffic noise by the Japanese subjects. The difference in disturbance between railway and road traffic noises for auditory task was significant at 1% level at 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min by Tukey's multiple comparison test. In the indoor conditions, railway and road traffic noises did not differ significantly in disturbance evaluation. Particularly, railway noise was evaluated to be a little more disturbing than road traffic noise to their auditory task by the two subject groups. This is consistent with the findings reported in the previous social survey studies [2, 5] that listening disturbance caused by railway noise is greater than that caused by road traffic noise.
These results above suggested that railway bonus only existed for the auditory task in the outdoor conditions. Figure 9 shows the relative cumulative frequency of sound pressure levels of the different noises in the outdoor conditions. Compared with railway noise, road traffic noise usually has relatively high sound pressure level components because of its temporally continuous characteristic, though railway noise contains a few short-term higher level events. Considering that the sound level of speech signals was set around L Aeq, 6 min of 55 dB, road traffic noise had a stronger masking effect on the speech signal than railway noise because of the sound level distributions.
Figures 10 and 11 show the relative cumulative frequencies of Articulation Index and Intelligibility Index for speech signals, respectively. In order to calculate the Articulation Index and Intelligibility Index, the followings were hypothesized: 1) The frequency characteristics of the noises were constant as shown in Fig. 1 whatever the sound levels were; 2) Though the spectrum of the male voice is used in the original procedure to calculate the Articulation Index [8] , the spectra of females' voice as shown in Fig. 6 might be used here; 3) The relationship between Articu- lation Index and Intelligibility Index in Japanese [9] were applicable to Chinese. Based on these, the Articulation Index was calculated for percentile noise levels, L 95 , L 90 , L 50 , L 10 and L 5 , and then the curves were shown. From Fig. 10 it is shown that there was a significant difference in the value of Articulation Index for speech signals between the railway and road traffic noise conditions whatever noise level was. The duration below the Articulation Index of 0.8 was around 40% in railway noise and 100% in road traffic noise. Thus the Articulation Index was better in railway noise condition than in road traffic noise condition. However, according to the relationship between Articulation Index and Intelligibility Index [9] , the Intelligibility Index of speech can reach 90% when the Articulation Index is just around 0.3. Figure 11 shows the Intelligibility Index of Japanese and Chinese speech signals in Experiment I. In Fig. 11(d) the relative cumulative frequency curve was overlapped by the ordinate. When the noise level was at 55 dB L Aeq, 6 min , there was no significant difference in Intelligibility Index between railway and road traffic noise conditions. For example, the durations below the Intelligibility Index of 0.9 are less than 10% and the speech signals are almost intelligible. Though the Intelligibility Index in road traffic noise condition was apparently lower than that in railway noise condition at 65 dB L Aeq, 6 min , the Intelligibility Index can reach 50% in more than half of the duration and that could assume the understanding of the auditory task. At 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min the Intelligibility Index for speech signals in road traffic noise condition was almost 0, whereas the Intelligibility Index in railway noise condition was about 90% in most of the duration. Figure 12 shows how many statements the subjects reported that they could not hear in Experiment I. In this figure the decrement in hearing differed significantly between railway and road traffic noises when noise level was at 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min and this could be another comparable indicator to demonstrate the difference in masking effect between railway and road traffic noises. All the results above suggest that the railway bonus found for the auditory task in the outdoor conditions was mainly caused by noise masking.
Comparison of Disturbance Evaluation between
Japanese and Chinese Subjects Under most of the conditions in both experiments, the Japanese subjects tended to give greater disturbance evaluation to transportation noises than the Chinese subjects. However, through the statistical analysis no systematic difference was found in disturbance evaluation between the Japanese and Chinese subjects under both the outdoor and indoor conditions.
DISCUSSION
Though a certain railway bonus, which was mainly caused by noise masking, was found for the auditory task when the noise level was at 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min , no railway bonus was found under the other conditions of the present laboratory study. This is consistent with the results from the social surveys conducted in Japan recently [4, 5] and it seems to suggest that the dose-response relationships of railway and road traffic noises will not differ significantly if the noise sources do not bring direct inference such as masking to subjects' activities. In the present study, both Japanese and Chinese subjects appeared the similar response to railway and road traffic noises whatever the noise levels were higher or lower. Therefore, why railway bonus was found in the studies of Euro-American countries while no railway bonus was found in the social surveys conducted in Japan needs to find more rational reasons including the consideration of the cultural and social difference between two areas. Among the four factors considered (noise sources, noise levels, tasks and subjects), noise levels affected the subjective disturbance evaluation as a stable factor in both the outdoor and the indoor conditions. The type of task had a certain effect on noise disturbance caused by road traffic noise when noise levels were higher while it had no influence on disturbance evaluation in the other conditions particularly in the lower noise level conditions. It was mainly because the auditory tasks were influenced more directly by the physical characteristics of noise stimuli than were the non-auditory tasks, particularly when noise stimuli were at high levels and had strong masking effects. Though other factors had little effect on disturbance evaluation, the interaction between two factors could make the subjects' response to railway and road traffic noises more complicated especially in the outdoor conditions.
CONCLUSION
No railway bonus was found in the present laboratory study, though railway noise was evaluated to be significantly less disturbing to subjects' auditory task when noise levels was at 75 dB L Aeq, 6 min and this difference tended to increase with the increase of noise levels because of the different masking effects caused by railway and road traffic noises.
The results from the experiment in the indoor conditions were very similar to those of the recent social surveys conducted in Japan. Including social and cultural factors, further factors such as subjective attitude to transportation noises should be considered on the problem of railway bonus. Acoust. Sci. & Tech. 26, 3 (2005) 
